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Greetings All .....
***** Yes !! Kudos 27.5WDG can be added right into your AppleScab
and/or Fireblight-Antibiotic TankMixes thru Petal Fall and thereafter.
Kudos likes 'Indicate 5' as a Water Conditioner, to be added to the
Tank-Mix before adding the Kudos.
Kudos also likes a 90-10-N.I.S. in the Tank. To consider both jobdescriptions, see RidgeRunner below.
In a few days the FireBlight issue will possibly need some
attention...?? ...based on the ForeCast...?? ....with the screwed-up-ragtag Bloom we're likely going to be seeing...??
***** N.I.S.90-10's ... are about as good as Surfactants get. A straight
90-10 is a great Spreader-Activator....improving absorption and
increasing efficacy of Pesticides. The 90-10s are not a Silicone type
surfactant. We have found a very favorable degree of Spray Deposition
and Penetration and Coverage with the 90-10s.
Most BNRs have their own 90-10s and I won't pretend to know all the
names....but the most talked about and popular and the most famous
names would be **Regulaid and **Activator-90 and *InSpray-90. We
consider these all to be great and equal performers.... and we
like InSpray-90 the most why ?? ... because we can save you serious
money on that one. And InSpray-90 is formulated by one of the most
trusted World-Renowned-Manufacturers that we work with.
That same Manufr makes Indicate 5 which replaces the Ammo.Sulfate
''Sequestering'' job-description called for by many Pesticides and
PGRs..... and Indicate 5 also lowers the pH of your Tank-Solution.
And if you want to do it all-in-one....the *Sequestering...the *pHDowner... the *SprdrStckrActivatorPenetrater... You can use Ridge
Runner...
that is made up of 1/2 Indicate 5 and 1/2 InSpray-90.
***** I was just looking on the Agrian WebSite .... which I hope most of
you are familiar with now....??
It is the best Agri-Product Website I have
found..... www.agrian.com/labelcenter/results
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Anyway, I was looking at "005" from MagnaBon---the
''CS2005'' with the on-and-on-and on-going List of Crops it is
Registered on ....
...All the different Berries ....all Tree Fruits and Nut
Crops....Including Tropicals .... All the Vegetables you can think
of..... All Field & Forage Crops including Legumes .... Grain
Crops.... It looks like maybe 75 or more Crops total....???
......And then also looking at the long list of Bacterial & Fungal
Diseases it is Labeled for on all these different Crops ....
....All of the Various *Leaf Spots----I mean all the different kinds
of ''Specks'' and ''Spots''and *Cankers - *Blights - *Pseudomonas *Erwinias - *All the Mildews - *Blotches - *Cane Spots - *several
Different Rusts - *Anthracnose - *Brown Rot--All Rots - *Scab *Melanose - *Pink Pitting - *Greasy Spot - *Phomopsis - *ShotHole
.......
.....This List goes on and on but I'm runnin out of time..... but just
think of all the different ''Leaf Spots'' ...like Alternaria and Angular
and CherryLeaf....?? .....plus at least 5 - 10 more 'Spots' ....
.... and All the different kinds of ''Rots'' effecting Fruits and Limbs
and Tree Trunks .... And all the various Blights infecting Stems and
Blossoms and New Growth.
And then consider that ''005'' is the only Copper BactericideFungicide product available on the Market today that is recognized
by the Researchers as ''Systemic'' ...???
....Wow....No wonder Smart Money gets the results he does....
and he does it so low-cost-cheap !!!
***** Hope to see All of you Blues Pals at the M.S.U.BlueberryBloom-Meeting at the Fillmore St. Complex ....5p - 7p
.... I think the address is - 12220 Fillmore St - West Olive - 49460
We're bringing the Pizza and Refreshments....
Warmest Regards .....r

